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Peak Sensors Ltd designs and manufactures a wide range of temperature sensors, including thermocouples, resistance thermometers and thermistor assemblies. Peak Sensors provides not only straightforward repairs and replacements of industrial temperature sensors to areas such as glass and chemical works but also designs novel and innovative temperature sensors to solve complex problems in many industries. Replacement temperature sensors can either be brand new sensors or cost savings can be achieved by utilising existing parts for repairs or recycling platinum wire.
As well as harsh use, industrial temperature sensor manufacture, Peak Sensors has worked with many companies to design and manufacture custom temperature sensors for inclusion in original equipment manufacturer (OEM) equipment such as medical devices, industrial printers and data centre monitoring systems. Peak Sensors can provide design input to help bring unit costs down and deliver contract manufacture of thousands of sensor assemblies.
Peak Sensors are temperature sensor experts and not only manufacture temperature sensors but also supply a full range of related equipment and provide services such as temperature sensor calibration.
Peak Sensors are committed to a total quality culture, striving to continuously achieve quality objectives. To help ensure that quality is recorded and continually improved, the company has a fully documented system of procedures and controls that complies with ISO 9001:2008.
Whether it is planned maintenance, an unexpected sensor failure or a new requirement, Peak Sensors can manufacture temperature sensors exactly to your requirements, meeting your leadtimes at a reasonable cost.
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